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I want to congratulate you on the K?BuremX ""W^are^tti^ftw ^ M|0 Historians

active interest yon display at all requests for men and hundreds of 
times In the little matters concerned requests for JobsC’*, ‘‘ 1

_,n the management of the city’s All grades of labor 
affairs. I refer to your very recent, skilled dbwn 
.sensible 'editorial on street naming 
and the repairing of holes in the 
pavement and sidewalks. I've often 
thought the same as you do with re
gard to neglect in such matters and 
I’m glad to see you getting after 
somebody, whoever It is, that is re
sponsible. '•

. While agreeing with you in almost 
every particular in regard to your 
suggestions about the street naming,
I differ only in one respect, namely, 
that I do not thiné it necessary \to 
change the names of John, George,
William and Anne Sts., simply be
cause they were named after the 
Taylor family. I n/ver

X*____ •___ ■H. eP

A RODSING SHOESTYLE Editor Ontario,—v

NWonderful discoveries are being 
made 'bearing out In minuteet de
tail the contemporary account of the 
Archbishops In 1091 
Gocelln, of whose wc 
manuscript in the Bri

m
R LADIES’

Ladies’ finest Brown Kid 
81-2 in. toplaeedBoots— 
every pair made by the 
Goodyear Welt Process^ 
which means long wear 
and shape refitting 1 
qualities—High heels 
with ~ Vanity plates, 

Regular $10.00, $11.00 add $12.00
SALES PRICE $6.95

= from highly- 
to common day-labor

ers, and including office help and 
stenographers, are affected.

........ turn'

I
C

is easier to show than to des- 
tribe. Young men who seek [_ 
convincing examples will Fn 
find them in the handsomely 
tailored J|

written by 
ork there is a 
tish Museum 

at the excavations which are being 
carried out in the grounds of St. 
Augustine’s College, Canterbury, 
England. The work, is^^st present 
held up owing to the fact that a 
laundry and a mortuary belonging to 
the Kent and Canterbury Hospital 
formed a bar to further discoveries. 
These buildings have been bought 
lately, largely through the generos
ity of Lord Northbourne, and the 
mortuary has been levelled to its 
foundations. The laundry, however, 
has yet to be

t:g
»,

Ex-Mayor Marsh 
Favors New Plant

Quick & I 

Robertson f 

Clothes

Editor Ontario,—
Tour recent editorials regarding 

the advisability ofj a change in the 
methods of City Management 'are 
highly commendable, The custom of 
the annual election of the Board of 
Directors (or aldermen) to conduct 
the city's Affairs should be a dead 

knew their issue absolutely. No other type of 
origin till you mentioned IT and I corporation than a municipality 
suppose most people ^do not re- would stand, for a moment, the an- 
member it. But these are names that nual appointment of a large number 
ar® 9,u te coPmon to all cities. What of new and Inexperienced men to con 
city hasnt got its George St. and its duct its Affairs and outline its poli- 
John St.? So I think .we might retain cies. 
these names to gvoid the inevitable 
confusion incident

IB f/
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7- / which are. not only stylish to 
the highest degree, but ser
viceable as well. -

Wé are now presenting the

8

m
raised and some 

months must elapse before the ex- 
cavalions can be resumed.

The Important discoveries already 
made include the circular founda
tion 6t Abbot Wulfric’s 
building and the original

88E
P newEa fall monastic

TheHaines SheeHouscsPi„. . . porticos of 
St. Gregory, with the tombs of 
Laurence, Meliftus and Justus, 
ond, third and fourth

mOne of the greatest benefits in hav
ing a permanent or semi-permanent 
government is the possibility of plan
ning, for a number of years ahead, 
the necessary Improvements and re
gulating expenditure in a proper way 
Had the improvement work which 
has been done this year been prop 
pefly planned by a1 real business gov
ernment, we should not have had the 
deplorable confusion that has hap
pened on Coleman street, thé two 
bills on Bridge street, apd elsewhere 
where different civic departments the 
Bell Telephone Go., and the paving 
contractors /have been trampling on 
each others'heels and Impeding each 
other to the greatest extent. It has 
cost the municipality thousands of 
dollars, and the paving contractors 
have doubtless suffered as well.

, With a government conducted on 
modern standard, there would not be, 
the constant complaint that Belle
ville merchants and manufacturers 
are being overlooked or side-tracked 
in the purchase of materials, as ten
ders would be advertised for in a 
proper manner. The business men Ith® 8ideB’ wlth four flat iron bars 
of this city Ask no favors of its gov- jacross the top to support the lid. In.

! the grave was a skeleton, covered 
m ma- wlth'the remalns of a chasuble (of 
(fulred which parts of the gold lace border 

still clrfng to-the wrists)-,- and with 
a ring, on the right hand and thé 
withered remains of a pastoral staff. 
On the breast was a leaden plate 
bearing the following inscription : 

"-I-HIC:

•,88

Styles I upon changes. 
The most urgent need is for Street 
signs to be placed At most corners. 
There are dozens of streets 
tinned in the newspapers each night 
that I have not the faintest idea of 
ever having seen before, though 
perhaps I’ve often walked on them, 
and not known their names.

We should be constantly taking 
measures to make our fair city more 
Attractive. We still carry many 
aspects characteristic of the village 
and since we are going to be a great 
and progressive city we should try 
tô -pimUate other more, progressive 
cities in measures of beautifying 
the streets-and thoroughfares.. I be
lieve, sir, that a. by-law should he 
passed prohibiting the indiscrimin
ate pasting and tacking up of ad
vertisements on telegraph poles,

, fences, etc., and abolishing these 
'hunbeautifni show-posters

sec-r—t -I „ , _ . archbishops, 
whose bodies were .translated in 
1091. It is expected, in view of the 
monk Gocelin’s records, that under 
the site of the hospital laundry will 
be found, in the nave and south por- 
Ucob of St. Martdn, the tombs of 
King EÏBeibert, Queen Bertha and 
hpr chaiflain, Bishop Le tard.

The most recent discovery has 
been that of the

4m Jgmen-
in a variety of designs, the 
choicest material and all the i|i 
most favored cqlorings at *— 
prices that are extremely 
reasonable.

For Warm88
J

UNDERWEAR ■:

TRYtomb of Abbot 
Roger II. The manciple stated that 
there was An iron plate just below 
the surface of the south transept 
of the Abbey church. Two feet below 
the surface the diggers found a slab 
of Purbeck marble about 2% feet 
square, and west Of it another, and 
yet a third west of the second.

The slabs were raised and below 
was found a single large sheet of 
lead 17% by ^2 % feet, lying un- 
fastened_ When this

tM TURNBULL’S0 Quick & Robertson J ;
Ladles’ Vests and Drawers at..

, Ladies’ Combination at.. 
Children’s Vests and Drawers at.. 
Children’s Combination at..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 to $8.00
........$1.50 to $6.00

................ 65c to $1.50
... $1.25 to $3.00

I
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Sister of MacSweney 
is a Nunxin Japan

Chief Kidd is 
on the Job

pastqd on 
a wooden frame that lean against 
the telegraph poles on the main 
ners. These certainly db nof add to 

attractive appearances of our 
main streets. I -also think that It 
would greatly enhance the beauty of 
of this corner if we had a large clus-

#. . was raised
there- was diiclosed a grave, faced 
with cut stone and Hned with sheets 
of lead on the *ottom and around* Winter Hosiery

Special Values in Ladies* Hosiery 
10ç, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
in s Hosiery at 50c to $1.25 pr.

cor- 1
i ti :
/ ■TOKIO, Nov. 1.—It has been learn

ed here that a sister of the late Lord 
Mayor MacSweney of Cork, is living , _ . . ..

jrirtsSfcm S£S= i#K*EEEH
in the city at eleven o’clock this la a member o(, the French order of T, „ , or knocked down by a 
morning This afternoon he was in- SaJnt Maur, which maintains a large ^
troduced by Mayor Riggs to the mem convent not far from the imperial rru8tl“S that 3 
levs ot the police for** Palace. your *ood work until we have a city

The new chief constable has bad , ' , the, envy of all In civic authentics, I
a fine record at gterry Sound In all' - ^ ®a n,

r:^xrs.rft*„?rs^0,ess0rl0sesuiely
r^ord of fifteen Illicit stills having Falling Info Deep Minp
Belleville bas secured a most effi
cient officer fa felt' by aB who know 
Chief Kidd.

He Is a keen, clean-cut officer. Tail 
and well proportioned, he is one 
to impress the public with the dig
nity of tha law.

eminent but DO ask that every 
be treated alike, and that whe

si,
I would go a step farther than the 

annual election of a board of man
agement and suggest that If the 
board be composed of say she mem
bers (one of them the Mayor ) two of 
them elected for three years, two for 
two years and two tor one year, 
that as only two retire annually there 
will be something of permanence and 
experience In the Board as '» whole.

L. W. MARSH.

New Head of at'cme
rive*

V
ri mi

dark. > 
you will continue EAP'J; â C06K CO.

_______ ^ w 9
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ROGER VS: SECVDS: QVONDÀM: 
AiBBAS: HÜIUS: LOCI: QVI: OB- 
BIIT: ANNO:
DOMINICE: M: GO: LXXII: IDVS*
decemb.” mmmam

REQVIESIT: , * il

soYours very truly, 
H. J. P. INCARNACIONIS:

T
/-

Labor Siloalion 
Growing Gloomy

The tomb never had been touched 
before, aqd clearly contained the 
mortal remains of Abbot Roger II., 
or Roger of* Chichester, 
cording to Thorn, was elected Abbot 
in 1252, died on the Feast of St. 
Lucy, Dec. 18, 1272, and was buried 
before 'the altar of St. 
under a stone which 
bent effigy. Thorn uses the exact de
scription, “abbas huius ioci.” found 
on the leaden plate.

The skeleton was that of a very 
big man, more than ff feet 2 inches 
tall, with a very strong lower jaw. 
The ring, which was very large, was 
of-cobper gilt and had- a carbuncle in 
it. The ring, the inscribed plate, 
few fragrants of the lace and of 
texturê of the chasuble 'have been 
placed th the college museum with 
the other plates previously found, 
and after the whole had been photo> - 
graphed, the. grave was carefully 
closed again and the stones were laid 
on the leaden sheet as before.

XMAS CARDSPEEKSKILL, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Prof. 
H. C. Schmidt of the Hackléy School, 
Tarry town, fell 276 feet Into a deep 
shaft of the abandoned Manit’ou cop
per mine In the sfgjit of Ernest 
Pierce, another teacher, and 60 
students.

Pierce reported the accident to the 
police yesterday. He said no report 
was previously made because the at
tention of all was taken up with the 
attempts at rescue. Shortly before 
noon Willis Delamater of PeeksklU 
was lowered into the shaft 
tempt to recover his body. There 
water in the bottom of the shaft.

The two teachers were instructing 
the students* in geology at the mine 
when Prof. , Schmidt lost his bal
ance and fell.

tile Mrs. W. Wilkins ' ■:/ -who, ac-

Few Requests lor Men And. Hundreds 
For Employment In Chicago.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil
loughby-Wilkins took place yester-

in Chicago and its vicinity. Wages service was held, the funeral being 
IJv Jm ♦ S Pr09PeCtS 3re very largely attended-The bearer*
7 vm V P' Hundreda were Messrs. Alt. Symons Geo

of skilled and unskilled laborers Pauley, j. Retd, John Feûn J Simp-
have been laid off In Chicago and son and S. McGuire 
th*re is practically no demand for The floral offerings 
labor of any Mnd. lows;

This, in brilf, is the summary ot Pillow—Family. ’
the labor situation in Chicago as Wreaths— Drs and Mrs Ackeriil
winter approaches. The summary is Mr. and Mrs E G Porter «

t^ffito fbyth°ff Ttni8 0f7h6 Chlcaeo J. Bird, W. Merritt, T. Amans.
I °®,Ce ot tbe Illinois Fïee Employ- Crosses — CNR 
ment Agency. Qeo

Signs of growing unemployment 
in Chicago cropped up in man

Katherine 
was a recum-ChieJ Kidd’s wife and'three child

ren will follow) to BeUtfville at an ©W is the time for you to order your 
private Christmas cards, 
prepared to supply something 
and novel in that line, the finest in 

Canada and at reasonable prices. Call in 
and see our samples. These cards are very 
artistic and cannot be procured elsewhere 
in the city.

l Nearly date.
On arrival atihl police station, the 

chief set to . work to get in

We are 
newnew

touch with, the local situation.

in an at- 
wasTouriste From 

United Slates 
1 Favor Canada

as fol-were
a

the

-•
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THE ONTARIO I
HOUSE

Phone 99 I

express boys, 
and Jennie Irvine, Christ 

j Church parish, Guild and W. A., Mr.
quarters. One large department store ^Star—M^anc^ Mrs C v

zï? ‘i1 rr, reants for clerical jobs Hned up at m0 83 Toronto m™ t ,
n tobDurg. 'm,. ,„a '

—--« sarkfUAt i.. ,.....- r
Mrs. A. Wrightmyer and Miss V. P <Ud ?* Grif*
Wrightmyer, Mrs. West end Mre. A. «ns Lost Night.
USS T ÎÏÏ’bSTjSLÏ' T1’ -r" .... ...ry
Mr. ,«l M,b. Tbos. 0’H.Xi. Mr. and W»1**»*1 ,Son 
Mrs. Oliphant. Mrs. , (Dr. ) McColl ®a 8 thaBtf® lagt ^ght in a wonder- 
and Mrs. Thomas, West Belleville Îk' ' produotion that carried
War Workers, Mrs. R. Black Misses !,^LaUdlenCe baCk in lma6ination 
Miller, Miss B. ^Dowe“ Ïs J J Kfaf g °, ^ T £ David
Robert, Cobourg, Mrs. G. Pawley and “[ 8 8oIomon when Jerusalem
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. WaUace . ^ 8 great
Letter'Carriers’ Staff W and Mrs * ^ f clviltsatlon and culture.
H. Cordon, Mr. and Mrs H. Jet’ *is ancient P^ble
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B Dnvidann w m ght haT* sheen written yesterday 
Bélsey and family Mrs Irvine and fQr kVery day tbe 801,8 are leaving be Mrs UnmsferC8 ^ "

family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schoener, eltloa 
Mtss Brickman, Mrs. Beal, Mrs. J.
Simpson, Miss Serine. >, . .

Seme Shortage ol Cars 
is Rqiorfed for Hbeaf

■*
Vacationists From Twenty-O 

States Visited due Hotel This

168 Front St. jLodgeOTTAWA, Nov. 2.—While the 
tern movement of grain Is on the 
whole regarded as satisfactory, there 
being no signs of congestion, some 
complaints are being received daily 
by thé government as-to the shortage 

In the majority of 
they are from the smaller points of

Audience Delighted 
With “The Wanderer”

TORONTO, Oct. 30—That Canad
ian summer resort districts are being 
favored by United States tourists In 
anT everiincreasing degree is 
by statistics just compiled here.

The number of visitors to the
Highlands of Ontario’’/ reached a 

new high level during the past seas
on. In the Lake of Bays district the 
Bigwin Inn, Canada’s largest 
mer resort hotel, which opened for department of railways, which is co
toe reception of gnests last summer, /°Perating with all the railways in an 
had visitors from twenty-one States. effort t0 have the crop moved with as 
These vacation seekers travelled in **ttle inconvenience to western farm- 
many cases from distant points In the ere a* Possible.
Southern and Western States, Includ- - - -
'ng New Orleans and Pasadena; ENGINEER AT STONE, QUARRY 
from Seattle on the Pacific Coast 
and Boston on the Atlantic coast.
More than two hundred guests reg
istered at the hotel from New York 
State alone. The big hotel also re
ceived guests from practically every 
important point In Canada from Hali
fax to Vancouver. '

ARMOUR QUITTING CANADIAN

wes-
Mrs. G.

__shown

unsuccessful resistance and finally 
the return of the broken and dis
pirited wanderer.

It was all carried out with a 
dignity and restraint that can only 
be displayed by the masters.

The other members , of the cast 
were equally satisfactory in their 
less' Important, 
roles.

The house was filled practically to 
capacity and the audience .yrent away 
with that satisfied feeling that 
eomes tb-those who have been spend
ing their time in a pleasant and 
profitable manner.

great artist-who nqver does anything 
^except on a lavish and comprehen- 
. sive scale. ■ ,'y . ;:y ;

The Company that presented V’The 
Wanderer” ^was almost identically 
the, same as that which appeared in 
the production at the Royal Alex
andra, Toronto, two years ago. Too 
often, in cases of this kind, inferior 
companies are substituted after the 
big cities are rounded up and the 
barnstorming begins at Belleville 
and other places along theJUne.

The first scene in rural Palestine 
was made most realistic by a flock 

of metropolitan of/eal 8heep a»d-the scenic effects 
It is thé way bf the world, The a“d costumery. The second

boy who goes^to the city often^wtos 8C®”e ,n the court of Nadlna at Jer- Portland village lost one of its 
but while he, wins he also loses the T * Wna gorgeous in its eastern oldeBt residents when Thomas Bel-

X ________ - ^ , „ -___ fullness and richness oi life than can 8pIendor and redolent with langmjr- ton-passed away after a short titodss
WnfTR^D ' on.y be attained by communing with 0118 J°lupt«ousness. ,7 from Jaundice. He leave, to mouna

nature. ^he «losing scene was a re- his less a wife, four eoas aad one
he sacrament of confirmation Maurice Samuels has reproduced ,°f the flr^' daughter. They are Edmund, et
conferred on 376 * candidates as perhaps no other dramatic writer Th® Ut 6 role by Frederick Lewis Brockville. Herbert. Tacoma. 

Sunday afternoon at three o’clock at bas succeeded in doing. the aTmos- T ^ “ ™a8torly *>^«1 of »•= and John, a> home and Mre. 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, by Phere of the ancient orient and the îî* Tapy ng po8lti°n9 and mood8 of Adelbert McEwan, of the U 
His Grace Archbishop Spratt, assist- staging by David Belaseo wad In tht prodlga1’ flrst nlled with the Bank- Portland. The funeral, whk* 
ed by the priests of the parish. kéeping with the reputation of that "dent h<w ot the visionary country held at Emmanuel church, was

then the amorous appeal of jnd the very largely attended.

of cars. cases

“The Bloomin’ Old 
Rag Overhead”

shipments. All complaints 
received are at once refereed

when 
to thesum

thSSl b^a^th' “■

though essential
v

KILLED

Lindsay, Nov. 2—Robert Wilson, 
engineer at (he Britnell atone Quarry 
was killed by an explosion at -the- 
boiler-house crusher.

dl •'re ,
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PORTLAND BIAN DEAD.e > n*f. but, poor pointed—it*s 00

ANOTHER OUT IN SUGAR PRICES 

Ottawa, Ndv.

, ... J «choie»Its

2—The % Dominion 
rmery has made another fifty cent 
, making sugar $16.60 a hundred.

London, Nov. 2—The Armeniantzzz: mom
875

ent ,
Montreal, Nor. 2—Armour ie quit

ting the Canadian market trade. Ap
parently Canada Is not big enoueh
tor this

was

ten thou-meat-packtog firm. WM.
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les. The average 
and warm, and at § 
; be well made and § 
Dking woolen ma- s 
(Key are about the 
11 find. Shown in 
id Rose, in sizes 2 
$11-50—to clear at 
Tor us to suggest 
mplete.
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e joy a new school 
pt let your school- 
tool Serge Frocks? 
[you will congrat- 
p durable and"so 
tot of embroidered 
Ind Navy, affords 
k Priced $9.56 to

cialt

ye are certain no 
prise Silk Hose in 
Ind Queen Quality 
and are regularly 
blors at $1.86 pair.

leavier
ierwear«

iuch in demand 
to be sure of ob- 

just the quality 
you desire, we 

buying at once. 
>1, mixtures, and 
e obtainable.

of this excellent 
iterial for pyjam- 
fe garments, being 
. It is 35 inches 
lue—or more—in 
\ yard. y.
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fable Linens are 
ts. You may ob- 
1 per yard. Pat- 
prices.
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